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cl ass i ft ration are the Sudanese and
Nilotes who are found mainly in
the regiou around the Nile River;1the Bantu which arc found in all
parts of Africa .south of the tqua-
tor except the Great Rift Valleyof eastern Africa The Forest, or
West Negroes, often referred to as
the "true' Negroes, are found
along the Guinea coast of Africa.

NegroiJ peoples of the Pacific
Islands include the Melaneslans
and the Papuans. The Pygmold* are
found in Africa and Malaysia, they
are also found in Sumatra, Dutch
Guinea and the Ptullpplnc Islands
The Bushmen and Hottentots are
also of Pygmoid stock and are,
found in the Kalahari Desert of
South Africa There is some evi¬
dence that they are Mongoloid 10;
well as Negroid.
The Mongoloid race (which is

commonly called the "yeliow" race,
includes the Lgro-Flnns, the Sini-
Ucs (Chinesei, the Mongols, the
American Indians, and the Eskimo
The Ugro-Finns are widely scatter¬
ed along the northern parts of F.ur-
ope and Asia, from Siberia to the
Scandinavian Peninsula. The Chi¬
nese are almost exclusively Sinltic
in origin The Japanese are mixed
Sinltic and Ainu The Siniuc have
also mixed Into the races found in
northern India; Nepal. Tibet and
Burma The Malaysians are basic¬
ally Mongoloid., hut in many ot the
smaller islands In the area, they
have a strong admixture of Cau¬
casian stock
The earth's population is ap¬

proximately 43(T Mongoloid. 33T
Caucasoid and 3-tri Negroid. But
since practically none of those race
classifications are "pure" in origin,
these figures are certainly open to
question.

In skin coloring, which is the
i most common and arbitrary man¬
ner pf distinguishing persons of
various racial backgrounds, It is
interesting to note the great vari¬
ance in coloring within these basic
groups. The skin-coloring of the
Caucasoid or "white" race varies
from pinkish-white and olive to
dark brown Negroes range from
light brown to dark brown and
b,a< k. Tpc Mongoloids range from
saffron-yellow to light shades of
brown and reddish brown.
Other physical characteristics

that scientists take into considera-
tiqn in determining racial origin
are shape of the skull, shape of
the nose, -hape of the 11PS and
shape of tlie eye-lids. However the
variations of these characteristics

art' so grOat with in each racial
group that they certainly cat not be
called definitive. For example,
thick Lips are generally considered
to be a definite Negroid feature,
but there are many Negroes with
thin lips, and many Caucasoids and
Mongoloids with thick lips Nose
shaps probably vary more within
any racial stock than do any other
feature, you can probably see
every shape of nose known to man-
kihd right on Main Street In
VVi, nesvillc. There are many per¬
sons whose Caucasoid race history
is as ' pure" as can be found any¬
where on earth whose eyelids
Would definitely be classified as
Mongoloid.

Hair characteristics are also coo-
fusing Mongoloids have predom¬
inantly coarse. dark straight hair,
but so have many Caucasoids and
Negroids.

Science has long exploded the
claims that some races are biologic¬
ally suoerlor or inferior to other
races Civilizations of any race may
be advanced or retarded, and the
people within them may have
greater or lesser opportunities to
develop their own personal abil¬
ities. People who live in advanced
civilizations, regardless of racial
oriein develop much more rapid¬
ly than do oconle who live in re¬
tarded civilizations There is no
evidence that any single race, and
single peonlc. or any single nation
has a special ccnlus for creating
or developing civilization.

Race is also often confused with
nationality. We hear people speak
of the "German" race or the "Ital¬
ian" race or the "F.nelish" rare. In
doing so people confuse languages
ar.d national political boundaries
With race. This is esnecially true,
of Furooean nationalities, which
are the in'ormineline of nrnctieal- I
Ijr every individual tribe that criss¬
crossed that continent in war, or
peace '
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SEW IDEAS IS GIFT ACCESS0R1F-SK lor men include matching
tlr and belt.both of handwovrn wvoL PUId or plain color dr
slxns available.

MAKE IT DRESSY this year
when you choose a robe for hlw.
It can be practical too, with all-
Dacron models such as this one.

PROM SISTER TO POP. new
shirts which arc easy for her to
choose and just what he always
needs. Smartly pin striped
styles in soft blue on while are
of sanforlxed broadcloth.

C.YLLFD "ANTI-FRFEZE" this
jacket of atl-n> toil Is a gift of
comfort as well as sraartoesa for
any man's leisure.

CERTIFICATES
'.j.

CUT certificates solve tfie prob-
Icms of last-minute shoppers.

TO ASSURE HIM WONDERFUL RELAXATION the family rolcht
well fonxldfr dubbins tonrthrr to give onr of thow luiurlous
counloured chairs that automatically rrdiur to bis favorite louitf-
tns position. Available In fabric or colored leathers.

A- '¦. #. «'.*»

TOR WHEN IIF TRAVELS, is most mrn do now morf often than
ever. chouw gifts such as a light weight lilted toiletry eases; a
clothes brush with sewing kit and manicure set in lippered top,
a billfold with loads of picture room, shoe shine kit in hand case,
a letter writing kit. all wonderful for sen ice tnen too.

Rings Favored
As Yuletide Gifts
Of Lasting Beauty
The rings the thing, if it's a

Christmas gift tor one who is near
and dear. Be it a simple sterling
friendship ring, a birthstone ring
or the most Important ring of all.
an engagement diamond, it carries

... jwith it an age-old tradition of
warm affection and sentiment.

Tlie Jewelry Industiy Council
describe* tite four main types of
rings as follows:

Tlie initial ring is usually set
witli flat stones upon which one or
more initials, air applied or en¬
crusted.
The modern signet ring gener¬

ally contains no stones. Mono¬
grams, crests of Initials are carved

into the table of the ring itself
Especially handsome for men are
karat gold signet rings, available
In many weights and sizes.
The emblematic ring bears the

symbol of fraternal, military, re

ligious or other organizations. This
symbol may be carved Into or ap¬
plied on a modern stone or signet

. . ' »

ring. There V* beautiful
malic ring* for wumeo M weff 'ah
men.

YEAE EOl'NP BOON
Children's clothes in easy-rare

materials glv* the kid* a Chru*-
mas thrill.are a year-'round boon
for Mom.

SANTA CLAUS
t
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IS ON THE AIR TODAY AT 4:05
DIRECT FROM THE NORTH POLE!
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[ Can SAVE At RAY'S

S2,00
I On Sizes 6 - to -18

Y'S DRESS JACKETS
, w.

, 1
And At The Same Time

7

Get a Really Snazzy .
Top Grade Jacket.

i
THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP I

AV'C DEPTIT ) STORE
r .
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A SWITCH Of= THE PITCH

-ANDAWAYYOUGO/
The biggest sensation in years is what
_

"variable pitch propellers" have done for Dvnaflow Drhta* .

IT happens like this. \uu need pickup.and pronto. So you get it. Sou getit by pushing the accelerator pedalof a 1955 Buick all the way to the
floor board.
Then. without jerk or lag or.lurch
or pause . you get action! You get
action whether you're just starting otT
-or asking for a safety-surge of po\% er
out on the highway.
there's nothing like it in past expe¬rience.because there has never been
anything like it in an automobile
before.
This is action that comes from the
principle of variable pitch propellersused on modern planes. Their propel¬ler blades change "pitch" for take-off
-and cut hundreds of feet off the time-
required to lift a plane from a rumvax.

And the amazing fact is . in a 1955

liuiek Dynaflow Drive there are 20
little propeller-like blades that also
change their pitch, just like the pro¬
peller blades of a plune.
I hi}> is a transmission engineer's
dream of heaven. A build-up of
momentum as smooth as flowing oil
and almost as quick as lightning.1 «
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mileage in cruising
range. It's \\hat the
whole automobile
industry has been
shooting for .and
iiuick has it.
So, that means

there's only one thing for you to do.
Try out a 1955 Buick, and soon.

1 ry it out for quick action, as we've
mentioned. Try it out for room and
comfort and ride. And by all means,
cast an admiring eye on its style .for it beats the high-fashion Buicks
which set the pattern in the success-

lul year just ended.
We're waiting and
eager to hear from
you soon. So drop in
. or give us a call.
We promise you a
thrill that no other
car can deliver.

Buick Power Hits New Peaks!
236 HP in the Roadmasti*

236 HP in the Sum*
236 HP in the CtNTUttv
188 HP in the Special

.and all with better gas mileage to bootl

thrill of thew

yearis Buicfc
MUtON HUE STAIS *0* W^CK A

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE IUIIT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM ¦ m

TAYLOR MOTOR CO. |iJml l*L 0-iiuUl c 1 laywood Street
*j+* flt'-v: * 'w 4*.. .wmL~m*mram -.


